
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mixed Tenses 

     Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form. 

 

 

 

 

1. We ……………. (see) a lot of  old monuments in Paris  last Sunday. 

2. I sometimes …………… (go) to the cinema with my friends. 

3. Be quiet! I…………………. (revise) for tomorrow’s English  exam. 

4. Nick ………………….. (work) hard in his new bar yesterday. 

5. I………. (not find) my mobile phone yet. 

6.  They ………………. (build)  a new school if they …………….( not get) more money. 

7. Would you   like to have a sandwich? No, thank you. I ………… (just have) dinner. 

8. Do you think that FC Barcelona ………………… (beat) Real Madrid tomorrow? 

9. While Tom ………………. (play) tennis Ann……………… (take ) a shower. 

10. I …………… ……………(not see) his dog for a few days. 

11. Students ……………. (must not) smoke in the classrooms. 

12. Mike ………………….( play )tennis . How long ……………….he ……………(play)? 

13. …………………….you ………………….(speak) English?  

14. While  they ……………….. (work) in the garden the phone ………………. (ring). 

15. When he ………………… (arrive) we ……………. (have ) dinner. 

16. It …………( not rain ) yesterday. It …………………..( be) sunny and hot. 

17. Peter …………………. (not have to) get up early on Sundays. 

18. Teresa …………..(have ) a piano lesson once a week. 

19. There …………………( not be) anybody at Jim’s party last week. 

20. Watch out!!!You ………………. (crash) into that tree. 

21. ………………….you……………… (be ) at the party tonight? 

22. When ……………you last…………. (visit) your grandparents? 

23. Eva ……………….. (find) her keys  a minute ago. 

24. ………………. Marco   ever …………………(win) a competition? 

25. Don’t lift that heavy box. I ………….. ( help )you. 

26. My mum  …………………never ………………. (be) to New York. 

27. The Earth ……………………(go ) round the sun. 

28. I think there ………….. (be) a world government by 2090. 

29. Tom is back to England. He ……………….. ( be ) to Italy for three weeks. 

30. Peter ……………. ( not do ) his homework yesterday . 

31. What …………….Isabel.....................usually (have) for dinner? 

32. I ………….(can) swim very well now , but two years ago I …….. (can not) swim at all. 

33. ……………………he ……………………..(do) his homework  yet? 

34. My sister ……………………. (get) married on 15th May. 

35. She ………………………. (already do) the ironing. 

36. My grandfather  …………….. ( not have ) the flu last winter. 

37. My father ………………..never……………….(meet) a famous person. 

38. If he gets a job, he ………………… (buy) a new  car. 

39. Last week my rabbit ……………………. (run) away and I……………. (not find ) it yet. 

40. What ………………..Peter (do) at the moment? He ………………… (have ) a bath. 

 

 

  

 

 

*Present Simple   * Present Continuous      * Past Simple     * Past Continuous                                             

* Present Perfect Simple     *      Future Simple              *Going To Future  
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1. We saw a lot of old monuments in Paris  last Sunday. 

2. I sometimes go to the cinema with my friends. 

3. Be quiet! I am revising for tomorrow’s English exam. 

4. Nick worked hard in his new bar yesterday. 

5. I haven’t found my mobile phone yet. 

6. They won’t build a new school if they don’t get enough money. 

7. Would you   like to have a sandwich? No, thank you. I have just had dinner. 

8. Do you think that FC Barcelona will beat Real Madrid tomorrow? 

9. While Tom was playing tennis Ann was taking a shower. 

10. I haven’t seen his dog for a few days. 

11. Students mustn’t smoke in the classrooms. 

12. Mike plays tennis. How long has he played? 

13. Do you speak English?  

14. While they were working in the garden the phone rang. 

15. When he arrived we were having dinner. 

16. It didn’t rain yesterday. It was sunny and hot. 

17. Peter doesn’t have to get up early on Sundays. 

18. Teresa has a piano lesson once a week. 

19. There wasn’t anybody at Jim’s party last week. 

20. Watch out!!! You are going to crash into that tree. 

21. Were you at the party tonight? 

22. When did you last visit your grandparents? 

23. Eva found her keys a minute ago. 

24. Has Marco   ever won a competition? 

25. Don’t lift that heavy box. I will help you. 

26. My mum has never been to New York. 

27. The Earth goes round the sun. 

28. I think there will be a world government by 2090. 

29. Tom is back to England. He has been to Italy for three weeks. 

30. Peter didn’t do his homework yesterday. 

31. What does Isabel usually have for dinner? 

32. I can swim very well now, but two years ago I couldn’t swim at all. 

33. Has he done his homework yet? 

34. My sister is getting married on 15th May. 

35. She has already done the ironing. 

36. My grandfather didn’t have the flu last winter. 

37. My father has never met   a famous person. 

38. If he gets a job, he will buy a new car. 

39. Last week my rabbit ran away and I haven’t found it yet. 

40. What is Peter doing at the moment? He is having a bath. 

 

 

 


